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There are lots of different kinds of clothes for
many different purposes.
We wear some types of
clothes to keep us
warm in winter. Can
you think what we
wear in winter to keep
us warm?

Can you think why
we have different
types of clothes?

We all need clothes that protect us from the
weather and not just cold weather! Can you think
of some types of clothes that do this?

When the weather is hot we like to wear clothes
that are cool.
shorts

Why do some people
wear hats on very
sunny days in
summer?

Which is the odd one out?

sandals

t-shirt

People all over the world wear clothes to suit the
weather.
In hot, damp places
they wear very little
and so they keep cool.
In very hot, dry places
people wear long robes
to protect them from
the sun.

When we dress up to go to a party we wear
‘party’ clothes. You might also wear
dressing up clothes or
fancy dress clothes.
For playing sports
people often wear
special clothes or sports
kit.

Ordinary clothes are fine for playing
in the playground but special clothes
are needed for PE. What do you
wear when you have PE at school?
Why do you have to wear different
clothes for PE?
Can you think of other sports where you have
to wear a special sports kit?

flip flops

Cricketers wear white clothes for their games
of cricket. The batsmen and the wicketkeepers have pads to protect their legs from
the hard cricket ball.
They wear gloves to
protect their hands
when they catch the
ball.
Batsmen often
wear helmets to
protect their face.

In cold places people wear lots of
layers of clothes to keep them warm.

Skiers wear brightly coloured
clothes so that they are easily
seen against the snow and won’t
bump into one another.

All the players in a football team
wear clothes that are the same
colour. That is so that they can
always see which side each player
belongs to during the game.

long
socks
They wear football boots
on their feet. How are
these different to other
boots?

In some jobs like mine,
people wear uniforms
so they can be
recognised if anyone
needs them.

Gloves keep their
hands warm.

People often need
clothes that are tough
and won’t wear out or
be easily damaged
while they are working.

Some people wear uniforms.
soldier
Do you know
anyone who wears
special clothes for
working in?

lollipop man
chef

They have special boots
that are fixed to their skis
and give support to their
ankles.

shin pads

But why do
people need
to wear
uniforms?

Why do you
wear a uniform
at school?

Can you think
what you might
wear to keep you
cool on a hot day?

This is a raincoat. How does
it protect you?

policeman

Some people need clothes that will protect them.
lifeboat man
fireman

We wear our special clothes
because of the work we do on
the lifeboat. We need waterproof
clothes to keep us dry and warm
and boots that won’t slip.

But why do
people need
clothes for
protection?

beekeeper

fisherman
Lifeboat men and their inshore lifeboat

postman

doctor nurse

Clothes are worn by people for
protection against all kinds of things.
Ordinary, every day clothes, keep us warm in
winter and cool in summer. They can also protect
us from the weather. What other clothes protect
us?
There is no air in outer space.
Astronauts have to wear special
space suits when they go outside
their spaceships.
They carry their own air supply so that they
can breathe.

People who work on
building sites have to
wear ‘hard hats’. Why
do you think they
have to wear these
hats?

It’s to protect their
heads in case
anything falls on
them from above.

They also wear special
special strong work boots
to protect their feet!

steel toe caps

Some work can be dangerous.
This is a welder. He is working
with metal and making sparks
and bits of metal fly about!

They might have to
wear safety goggles to
protect their eyes.
People who work with noisy machinery or noisy
tools need to wear ear-protectors or ear-defenders
so that the noise doesn’t damage their hearing and
make them deaf.

People who work at some machines in factories have
to wear protective clothing.
This person is wearing
gloves and a helmet over
their head to protect their
head and their eyes from
the sparks.

The ear defenders
are padded so it
deadens the sound.

Some people like to dive under
water for fun. Others do it
because it is their job. They all
wear a diving suit to help
keep their bodies warm and to
protect them.

firemen’s tunics

breathing
apparatus

breathing apparatus
mask

Motorcyclists have to wear a crash helmet to
protect their heads. It is against the law not to
wear one!

Protective
clothing
hanging up
ready.

Lots of people wear aprons and overalls for work.
You probably wear something that covers you to
stop you from getting paint on your clothes when
you are painting at school.

There are all kinds of protective clothes!

What else do they
wear to protect them?
Do you know why they
wear all this
protective clothing?

If your school has a kitchen the
people who cook your dinner will
also wear special clothes.

high visibility clothing

What would happen
if they fell off and were dragged along
the road with their bike?

Workers who need to be seen easily often wear
high visibility jackets. The men in orange clothing
have strips of fluorescent ‘Dayglo’ material so they
can be seen more easily in the dark.

We wear clothes
for all kinds of
reasons and
different
occasions.

Clothes can be made from many different
materials. Some clothes are brightly coloured and
others are much plainer. Special dyes are used to
colour materials that will be used to make clothes.

We wear them for different
kinds of weather, for fun,
for work and for protection.

Police divers from the underwater
search teams have a thermal
undersuit, a dry suit, a diving
hood, gloves, fins, weight belt,
diving knife, face mask and harness. They also
have breathing apparatus to help them breathe
underwater.

Firemen getting ready.

When beekeepers collect honey from their hives
they need clothing that will protect them from the
stings of angry bees!

That
So what
is another
are
clothes
story!
made
from?

When firemen fight fires they
wear special protective suits
that are fireproof. They wear
gloves and boots to protect
their hands and feet and often
their faces are covered to
protect them from flames or
the heat from the fire.

protection
from heat

Do you ever
wear anything
that protects
you?
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protection
from
chemicals

Can you find out what they
wear and why they wear their
special clothes?

